
B
onding with a new-
born baby isn’t just
women’s work any

longer. Men now say, “What’s
good for the goose is good
for the gander.” Fathers want
in on parental leave.

New daddies have no tell-
tale stretch marks or breasts
overflowing with warm milk,
but it’s a sign of the times
that increasing numbers
of them demand paternity
leave to spend as much time
with their newborn son or
daughter as the baby’s mom
(as practically difficult as
that may be). They’re calling
it an equal rights issue, and
support is coming from sur-
prising people in surprising
places, including Republi-
cans and the banking indus-
try with, it must be said, an
“assist” from the courts.

The issue was given a
powerful Daddy’s Day push
when JP Morgan Chase, the
banking behemoth, said
it would pay $5 million to
settle a class-action law-
suit filed on behalf of male
employees for them to enjoy
the same access to parental
leave as new mothers. Given
the size and scope of this
settlement, the impact may
be more far-reaching than
earlier legal fights when gan-
der wanted what the goose
was having.

Such demands would have
been mocked by men of our
grandfathers’ generation,
for whom changing a diaper
was de-masculinizing. The
times they have changed.
Not only do more mothers
work outside the house; they

also demand more from
fathers inside the house.
Gender-neutral parental
policies are suddenly said to
be good for mom, the baby
and business, too.

Parental leave is some-
thing that many businesses
have found to be helpful for
recruiting and maintaining
qualified men and women in
the era of the two-paycheck
family, but it reduces staff
churn as well. Staff turnover
at office or factory is costly
and disruptive.

Ivanka Trump, the presi-
dent’s daughter and adviser,
makes parental leave one of
her causes. She’s a mother
of three, and her wealth
has not burdened her with
the child care problems
men and women of lesser
means confront. Neverthe-
less, she knows firsthand the
intensive, as well as loving,
demands required of both
parents when a new baby
arrives. New research sup-
ports what used to be merely
observation. When both
loving parents are involved,
babies thrive.

So powerful is nature that
a belief that was once an
old wives’ tale took hold:
that the face of a newborn
baby resembles the father.
Now researchers say that’s

not necessarily so, however
reassuring it may be to dear
old Dad. “Independent of
whether the baby actually
looks like Dad is the percep-
tion that the baby shares
resemblance with Dad,”
evolutionary psychologist
Steven Platek, who studies
the issue, tells The Atlantic
magazine.

What nature doesn’t con-
firm absolutely Congress
can encourage, which is
why prominent Republican
senators like Marco Rubio,
Joni Ernst, Mike Lee and Bill
Cassidy are behind what
they see as a winning issue,
supporting the nurture of
newborns through paid
parental leave.

Sen. Rubio’s plan, intro-
duced in March, enables
new parents to exchange a
three- to six-month delay
in receiving prospective
Social Security payments for
parental leave, or reduced
Social Security payments lat-
er. “This is an approach that
provides people an option
to utilize their own benefits
by pulling them forward and
to do so without growing
government,” he says.

Joni Ernst and Mike Lee
prefer their CRADLE Act —
“Child Rearing and Develop-
ment Leave Empowerment”
— which also uses Social
Security funds but provides
even stronger incentives
for parents to spend time
at home with the child.
Democrats say it’s unfair to
choose between retirement
benefits and family leave;
they prefer a payroll tax

funding up to 12 weeks of
paid family leave, sponsored
by Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand of
New York.

Naturally, all the numbers
at this point are fuzzy, but
it’s quite remarkable that
some Republicans and
Democrats can even see the
potential for compromise on
behalf of an issue that was
once as polarizing as today’s
politics. Sen. Rubio thinks
his approach, while far
from perfect, has a chance
of becoming law, which
no government-mandated
program does. He, like the
other senators, makes the
point that the United States
is the only country that has
no paid parental leave.

Several new children’s
books put daddy at center
stage with a young daughter
and son, assuming changes
in attitude toward daddy’s
responsibilities. No kiss
goodbye at the door when
he goes off to work. In-
stead, Daddy’s a one-man
playground, a mountain to
climb, a horsey to ride, even
a construction crane scoop-
ing up baby in his power-
ful cradle. These fathers
get to build castles in the
sand rather than storm the
beaches.

Like everything else, the
father-child relationship is
determined by many things,
including when and where
you’re born on the timeline
of history. Happy Father’s
Day.

Fields is a columnist for The Wash-
ington Times. Email her at suzan-

nefields2000@gmail.com.

H
ere’s an unsettling statistic: The
maternal mortality rate for black
women in Virginia is more than

two times as high as for white women,
according to the Virginia Department
of Health’s Office of the Chief Medical
Examiner.

At a recent ceremonial signing for two
pregnancy-related measures, Gov. Ralph
Northam announced his goal of elimi-
nating the racial disparity in the mater-
nal mortality rate in Virginia by 2025.
One bill codifies the Maternal Mortality
Review Team in Virginia, and the other
requires maternity care providers to
educate women about perinatal anxiety;
they go into effect July 1.

“A critical component of improv-
ing maternal health outcomes is the
elimination of the racial disparity we are
seeing in Virginia and across the nation,”
Northam, a pediatric neurologist, said in
a statement, adding that “this is a worthy
goal that is perfectly within reach.”

Virginia’s gap follows the national
trend. Between 2011 and 2015, African
American and American Indian/Alaska
Native women were about three times
as likely to die from a pregnancy-related
cause as white women in general, ac-
cording to the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention. That is shameful in
this day and age. We applaud the gover-
nor for wanting to tackle this gruesome
disparity as Virginia promotes maternal
health.

As executive director of Urban Baby
Beginnings in Richmond, which works
with new and expecting mothers,
Stephanie Spencer says many of the
black women she works with are afraid
of dying.

“That’s one of their big concerns,”
Spencer told WCVE News. “And that
should never be. You should never have
to walk around in fear that you’re going
to lose your life or your baby’s life. Be-
cause that impacts your pregnancy. Be-
cause we’re telling moms ‘You should be
happy that you’re pregnant’ — yet you go
to the news and you hear that moms and
babies are dying. How am I supposed to
feel about that as a mom?”

Medicaid expansion has helped to
make sure mothers have access to care,
she said. Before Jan. 1, low-income
pregnant women only received coverage
while they were pregnant and for 60 days
postpartum.

Northam has directed the appropriate
state agencies to expedite Medicaid en-
rollment of eligible pregnant women. Dr.
Jennifer Lee, director ofVirginia’s Depart-
ment of Medical Assistance Services, told
WCVE News this is their No. 1 priority.
“[W]e know by looking at numbers that
Medicaid is a health insurance program
for mostly children. And how do we
make sure that every child has a healthy
start? We’ve gotta start with mom.”

Additionally, the governor is asking
state health agencies to explore ways
to increase “implicit bias and cultural
competency training” for health care
workers. While Northam has pledged
to concentrate on racial equity for the
rest of his term in the aftermath of
the emergence in February of a rac-
ist photo on his medical school year-
book page, this effort is long overdue.
We hope this initiative will erase this
disturbing gap and improve overall
maternal health.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

New responsibilities for the gander

How about reverse racism?

To the editor:
I read with interest the Martinsville

Bulletin article (“Judge: Board did
not discriminate,” May 21) that made
me immediately wonder what would
have happened if Angela Weinerth
had been black and a white, interim
school superintendent had made this
same reassignment. My guess is some
big-time ramifications would have
happened to that superintendent.

Remember, this then-interim super-
intendent is the same one who stated
in the Bulletin that “minority students
do better and do well when they have
people in authority who look like
them.”

I ask everyone reading this article,
what would have happened to a white
superintendent who said white kids
would rather have a white teacher?

Most of us know the answer. He or
she would have been fired amid the
outrage from the media and some in
the community. Why did the interim
superintendent hear nothing, obvi-
ously because of that key liberal go-to
term of “racism.”

Nobody wants to be labeled with
that most-dreaded word, including
the media, school board or even
the federal judge that made the deci-
sion.

But of course, now I will be labeled
a flaming racist for printing the truth,
and I can just hear the liberal outrage
coming. When you can have a Black
Entertainment Network, a Black Ms.
America, Black Entertainment Awards,
predominantly black colleges and
black clubs, it is easy to see a double
standard. All this is fine but, if these
things were all white screams of rac-
ism would be shouted to the moun-

tain tops. It is pretty obvious that the
color of one’s skin is always going to
come into play, but it seems very one-
sided to me that black is fine, white is
racist.

We all get it, past indiscretions by
the white population has brought all
this on, and apparently no amount of
moving forward will ever be enough.
We still have the race baiters out there
shouting discrimination and not even
having a black president, attorney
general and many other great ac-
complishments will ever be enough.
It seems that it will always remain.
When you are proud to be black, that
is pride; when you are proud to be
white, that is racist.

We need to strive to mend the racial
divide and be just Americans.

BILLY BARNES
Spencer

SuzanneFields
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